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Maryland EXCELS is Growing:
47% of all licensed programs and 80% of Child Care Subsidy providers are participating!
Join this community of professionals
committed to making a difference in
the lives of children and families across
Maryland. Maryland EXCELS provides
financial bonuses and individualized
and peer support. Families can find
providers and programs on Maryland
EXCELS web site and mobile app at
www.marylandexcels.org.
See Barbara Carter’s story on page 15

to see how the Maryland EXCELS
experience has enriched her teaching
and learning and has impacted the
lives of the children in her care.
Submitting the application is the first
step on the continuous quality
improvement path. As a member of
this community, no one has to
walk it alone!
(See Maryland EXCELS sign-up and support sessions on page 12)
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Maryland’s Early Care and Education Developmental Screening Program
In July of 2016, a regulation will take effect that will require all licensed early
care and education programs (child care centers and family child care home
providers) to conduct developmental screening on children aged birth through
five years. All directors, teachers, and registered family care providers will be
required to take the Developmental Screening Overview training.

To register for training: See page 2

To Register for Training:
t Child care directors, teachers, and registered family care
providers should decide on an online or face-to-face
training format.
t For online training, visit Maryland Public Television's
Thinkport website: http://ececourses.thinkport.org.
Online training is provided free of charge from May of
2015-December of 2016.
t For face-to-face training, visit Maryland's approved
training network website:

http://mdchildcare.org/mdcf
c/for_providers/trcaldisclaimer.html

Directors must apply for the developmental
screening tool by December of 2015 for
MSDE to cover the cost.
To apply for the developmental screening tool, directors should:

t Visit the local Resource & Referral Center and review the
developmental screening tools.
t Watch the developmental screening tool videos found at:

http://ececourses.thinkport.org

t Access the online application between May- December of
2015 found at: http://ececourses.thinkport.org.
Directors will need the license or registration number of
their program to apply.

Overview

t 4,363 programs are participating in Maryland EXCELS

t 43% of all licensed child care centers and registered family child care homes
are participating in Maryland EXCELS

t 80% of all programs paid Child Care Subsidy reimbursement were participating
in Maryland EXCELS

Did You See Me?
I was on buses and light rail in English and Spanish
in Frederick, Anne Arundel, Howard, Prince George’s,
Montgomery, and Baltimore counties as well as
Baltimore City this spring.
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News
Child Care Career and Professional Development Fund
(CCCPDF) Program Changes
As of March 30, 2015, a new regulation has changed the
CCCPDF application process. Applications received prior to
March 30, 2015 will not be affected. New application
guidelines require applicants to: be credentialed at a level two
(2) or higher to apply; work at least ten hours a week in a
licensed child care program in Maryland to continue
participation in the program; and work at least ten hours a
week in a licensed child care program during the service
commitment period. For more information about the changes,
please contact Levette-Trusty-Woodrum, Training and Voucher
Program Specialist, levette.trusty-woodrum@maryland.gov.

Ready for Kindergarten’s new Early Learning
Assessment, Summer 2015
Ready for Kindergarten: Maryland’s Early Childhood
Comprehensive Assessment System has two components: the
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA), which was
administered for the first time in the fall of 2014 to all public
school kindergartners, and the Early Learning Assessment (ELA).
The Early Learning Assessment measures the progress of
learning in young children 36 to 72 months (three to six years
old) across five levels of learning progressions in seven domains.
They describe the pathway that children typically follow when
they develop knowledge and skills over time. In this way, early
educators can create individualized learning opportunities and
plan interventions, if needed, to ensure that children are on the
path of being ready to learn foundational skills and behaviors
that prepare them for curriculum based learning for
kindergarten standards. See the Continuing Education section
for classes offered by Maryland Family Network.

Month of the Young Child
Ready At Five celebrated April as the Month of the Young Child
by delivering vocabulary improvement and oral language
enrichment through stories (VIOLETS) books to the St. Vincent
de Paul of Baltimore Head Start classroom in Baltimore City! The
children will be able to take the VIOLETS books home to do
interactive reading with their parents, linking classroom learning
with home learning.
Ready At Five also collaborated with
Washington County Head Start to
provide professional development
on Best Practices in Preschool STEM,
including how to incorporate STEM
in the Maryland College and Career
Ready Pre-K Standards, and infusing the arts into STEM.

Washington County Birth-Five Think Tank model
A local example of Making Access Happen in action is the
Washington County Birth – Five Think Tank model. Washington
County Public Schools Birth-Five Program has partnered with
Head Start and two private child care/early learning programs to
expand and enhance learning experiences for preschoolers with
disabilities. This past month, the Think Tank enabled participants
to apply and share what has been learned over the past six
months through the creation of make and take resources and
activities for staff to use in their classrooms, playgroups, and
during home visits. The highly successful Washington County
Think Tank model continues to expand inclusive opportunities
for preschoolers while providing staff training and support to
meet the unique needs of young children with disabilities.
Since collaboration with child care and other early care and
education programs is at the heart of Making Access Happen,
sustainability of both resources and funding is currently
underway as the Race to the Top-Early Learning Challenge
Grant funds come to an end. For more information about this
program and resources to Make Access Happen visit:
www.makingaccesshappen.org.

Robin Parker and. her children
Juan and Jeniyah

Early Head Start: Changing the Odds for Maryland Families
Robin Parker is a single mom
living in Anne Arundel County.
When her children were oneand two-years-old, she found herself in a difficult spot.
Affordable, safe, quality child care was out of reach due
to limited family resources. But one program changed the
odds: “Early Head Start has truly been a blessing, not
just for my children, but for my entire family,” said
Parker after being enrolled in the Lula G. Scott Early
Head Start program.
Early Head Start is the only federal program specifically
designed to ensure that babies, toddlers, and pregnant

mothers within low-income families have opportunities for
healthy development. Depending on the location, a range
of services are offered, including child care, early learning
experiences, home visitation, and access to medical
services, mental health, and early intervention services.
Maryland Family Network (MFN) is the largest Early Head
Start grantee in the state and provides training, technical
assistance, monitoring, and other support to thirteen of
these programs, including Lula G. Scott. MFN partners
with state and local agencies across Maryland, who make
this work possible and together, break the cycle of
generational poverty.
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In The Community

Judy CenterNews
Allegany
On March 7, the Allegany County Judy Center joined its partners in hosting the annual
Celebrate School Readiness with Dr. Seuss Fair at the Country Club Mall in Cumberland.

This year, approximately 2,000 people attended and more than thirty vendors
participated, providing families with information concerning children ages birth to five and
entertainment, including a family-friendly magic show and a performance of The Toad and
Frog from the Frostburg State University Cultural Events Series acting troupe.
The “Tootie Ta flash mob” was also a big hit.
Door prizes included twelve bicycles and helmets and four mall gift cards. Free vision and speech screenings
were available, and an autism specialist and early childhood teachers were on hand to answer questions
about what to expect in the classroom.
The Allegany County Judy Center, Head Start and Public Library co-sponsored the event with other partners
participating: The Health Department, Adult Education, YMCA, County United Way, Imagination Library,
Frostburg State University, and Allegany College.
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Judy CenterNews
Somerset
This past winter, the Somerset County Judy Center Partnership stayed active with a series of
family fun fitness events that included Zumba and yoga activities.

In March, a number of families turned out for “Literacy Yoga” an event that
combined hands-on literacy with fun yoga activities. Participants learned to do yoga
poses, spelled out letters in the alphabet, and acted out stories with their bodies.
The event provided a unique way to boost early literacy skills while staying fit and having fun.
Everyone in attendance was treated to a healthy dinner and a delicious “make your own”
sundae dessert, complete with fruit toppings.
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In The Community

Judy CenterNews
Kent County
Art appreciation has become an important component of the Kent
County Judy Center’s community outreach initiatives.

Through a grant it received from the Maryland State Arts
Council, the Judy Center is providing the people it serves with
opportunities to participate in a variety of art disciplines. One such
opportunity involves the InterAct Story Theatre -- a multidisciplinary arts-ineducation organization and touring theatre for young audiences.
Currently, InterAct is conducting a residency at the center’s Henry Highland
Garnett Elementary School, promoting oral language skills and emergent
literacy skills using arts integration strategies rooted in a variety of
disciplines.
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To-date, audiences have been treated to performances and engaging
workshops geared toward families, one of which featured Kwame AnsahBrew a musician from Ghana, Africa, who provided a musical journey through the
continent’s western region. As students listened, and played instruments from Africa, Kwame integrated
common core literacy standards. Upcoming workshops will incorporate song building strategies that
give families an opportunity to create their own musical family history.
Chestertown RiverArts – a vibrant, community arts center offering dynamic, unique, and constantly
evolving programs is also a partner. They run KidSPOT, a hands-on creative learning environment for
children ages two-12 , that is within walking distance of the Judy Center.
By inviting children to come play, create, and explore, KidSPOT
exposes them to a variety of activities highlighting visual arts,
performing arts, literary arts, music, science and technology. In
addition, the program director collaborates with Judy Center
teachers to support curriculum and lessons taking place in the
classroom.
These partnerships have proven to be valuable and
enriching experiences for teachers, students,
and parents.
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In The Community

Judy CenterNews
Wicomico
The pre-kindergarten students at the Wicomico Early Learning Center, a Judy Center Partnership
School, spent several months learning and exploring different animal habitats around the world
that resulted in the final project day, when children showcased their learning in a unique format.

By creating an environment for discovery, teachers exposed students to a variety of
habitats, such as grasslands, polar, ocean, rainforest, and woodlands. After spending
a few weeks in homerooms, children were given the opportunity to choose a habitat
for further exploration. In-depth study through researching and engaging in a variety of
hands-on activities, as well as student led presentations, each classroom was transformed
into the specific habitat that had been studied. Parents and community partners were invited
to the presentation day in February.
The Wicomico Early Learning Center focuses on allowing children to explore, investigate, and engage
in trans-disciplinary based learning on a daily basis. The animal habitat study is only one of many
research projects that take place throughout the school year.
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RESOURCES
Subscribe to

eNews!

Did you know that you could get monthly email updates
about Maryland EXCELS, including up-to-date participation
data, spotlight profiles of standout programs, community
calendar features, training opportunities, professional tips,
and more? Check out the latest issue, online at
http://tinyurl.com/eNewsNov14. Subscribe today at

http://tinyurl.com/MarylandEXCELSeNews.

First Book
Ready At Five is pleased to announce a new partnership with First Book,
a nonprofit social enterprise that has distributed more than 125 million
books and educational resources to programs and schools serving children
from low-income families throughout the United States and Canada. Its
network of 165,000 educators and program leaders is the nation’s fastest
growing network of those who serve low income children. Ready At Five
is sharing this opportunity so that all eligible programs can benefit from
the resources First Book has to offer.

Registration with First Book is free and no obligation. We encourage you
to register now and stay tuned for more good things to come from this partnership.
Sign-up for ongoing access to free and low cost resources at http://register.firstbook.org/?sc=rbpage.

SAVE the DATE
Friday, October 23, 2015 - Full Day Conference-Leadership Symposium
New venue to be announced May 2015 on Maryland State
Child Care Association website: www.mscca.org.
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Available for FREE: Maryland EXCELS
Quality Finder Mobile App for Families
Finding quality child care and early education programs in Maryland has never been
easier, thanks to Maryland EXCELS. As part of its campaign to reach out to families to
build awareness about quality child care, MSDE and its partner, Johns Hopkins
University Center for Technology in Education released the FREE Maryland EXCELS
Quality Finder mobile App.
When a program meets all requirements for one of the five Maryland EXCELS quality
levels, their rating is published on the Maryland EXCELS web site in the Find A Program
portal. Now, families are also able to download the Quality Finder mobile App for FREE
in the iTunes store and in Google Play. The App allows families to find Maryland
EXCELS rated programs within a given radius of their current location (using their
mobile device’s GPS system), as well as search for rated programs near a particular
address. More information about the mobile App and Maryland EXCELS can be found
at www.marylandexcels.org.

VIOLETS are for Reading
Those of you who are working with the program for educating exceptional
preschoolers (PEEP) and Vocabulary Improvement and Oral Language Enhancement
Through Stories (VIOLETS) Curricula can visit the website and log on to new PEEP
and Dear VIOLET Portals – there is a wealth of information, including teacher and
coach resources and discussion boards!
As always, please visit us on our mobile-friendly website at www.readyatfive.org,
Like us on Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/ReadyAtFive, and Follow us
on twitter @ ReadyAtFive!

Partners, Spring 2015
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PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

MSDE
OVED
APPR
TRAINING

MSDE’s Credentialing Branch ensures that trainers
and training content adheres to regulations and meets requirements
Providers must ensure they are registering for approved training from an pproved training organization or individual.
When registering for a training that is being advertised as “MSDE approved training,” providers should verify that the
training title has gone through the MSDE approval process and is approved for delivery. Although an organization or
individual trainer may be approved to offer training, each training or workshop presented has to be submitted to MSDE,
where it undergoes extensive review before the training can be advertised or conducted.
To check a particular training status, providers can request to view the approval letter from the individual or organization
conducting the training or they may contact the MSDE Credentialing Branch office to request verification of a training
being advertised by e-mailing a request to credentialocc.msde@maryland.gov. Also feel free to visit online at:

http://marylandpublicschools.org/MSDE/divisions/child_care/credentials/mdcred.htm.

Professional Goals Meet Online Solutions
Providers can earn the credits they need at a pace that’s right for them in a
collaborative and supportive online learning environment. Maryland Public
Television, in partnership with MSDE, offers affordable, innovative courses
where providers can earn up to four core Knowledge clock hours. Courses
for Center-Based Staff and Family Child Care Providers are designed to meet
the needs of busy professionals, each course is organized in easy-to-navigate
segments and uses engaging media and online activities to boost skills and
program knowledge.

Courses cover topics such as:

n Wellness Policies in Child Care Centers,
n Your Career as a Child Care Aide, and
n UnderstandingYour Roles and Responsibilities as a Child

Care Director.
Also, MPT offers a series of six courses designed to meet
the 24 hours of pre-service training requirement to become
a licensed family provider. Learn more at
http://www.thinkport.org/Career/course/ece.tp.
10
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Working with Children with Developmental Disabilities
focuses on the expanded need for inclusive child care. To help address
this, Maryland Family Network, with funding from the Maryland
Developmental Disabilities Council, developed an e-learning course that
gives child care providers the know-how to offer high quality service to
children of all abilities.
During the three-hour online workshop, participants are able to gain a greater appreciation for the
many individualized approaches to learning and living for children of all abilities. As part of the workshop, participants
learn best practices for working and communicating with parents. The course is available in both English and Spanish and
costs only $29.99. Participants receive three Core of Knowledge clock hours upon completion as well as CEUs.
The Early Learning Assessment (ELA) training and assessment tool will be
available to child care providers late summer 2015. The cost of the assessment
will be free to early educators, however, those interested must attend a
training before using the assessment tool in their programs. Training in your
area will be available in late summer. More information about training
opportunities will be available on the Maryland Family Network website at

http://www.marylandfamilynetwork.org.
The webinars are just some of the several hundred available through the
Maryland Family Network. Learn more about MFN’s online learning catalogue
at www.marylandfamilynetwork.org, or directly via the
e-learning link at: http://www.smarthorizons.org/naccrra/mfnb/

Making Access Happen
Each month, a one-day professional learning experience provides all partners with specific
developmental intervention strategies related to a topic, along with facilitated discussion around
coaching models. Over the past six months, topical experts have engaged partners in innovative
and evidence-based strategies on Universal Design for Learning (UDL), social emotional
development and play, Social Emotional Foundations for Early Learning (SEFEL), language and
literacy development, and mathematical thinking. Follow-up reflective coaching discussions and
role plays provide the opportunity for staff to enhance their capacity to more effectively
collaborate with parents and caregivers around the strategies presented. Later this spring a
Making Access Happen Reflective Coaching Institute is being provided to all staff and leaders
supporting local Child Care Resource Centers and Maryland EXCELS. For more information about
this program and resources, please visit the Maryland Learning Links Website at:

http://marylandlearninglinks.org/363438

MSDE Training Vouchers and Reimbursement Changes
Currently, training vouchers are issued for all workshops, conferences, and pre-service training.
However, effective March 30, 2015, vouchers will only be issued for Statewide or National
Conferences or Pre-service Training. Training Reimbursement applications must be submitted
by no later than 120 days (four Months) from the date of completion. Beginning March 30,
2015, applications for reimbursement must be submitted no later than 180 days (six months)
from the date of completion. For more information, please contact Traci Verzi , Training
Approval Coordinator, at: traci.verzi@maryland.gov.
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Maryland EXCELS sign-up and support sessions are offered to
help providers participate in the system. Additionally, some
sessions offer support for centers and providers that have
already registered but need assistance submitting

documentation, indicating how standards are being met.
Registration is recommended for most sessions and required
for select locations. Please contact the corresponding Quality
Assurance Specialist for more information:

Upcoming Sign-Up and Support Sessions April- June 2015
Region 1: Anne Arundel County
Contact: Randi Moody, 410-514-7846

May:
June:

15: Glen Burnie Library, 12-2pm
29: Odenton Library, 11am-1pm
5: Glen Burnie Library, 12-2pm
9: Annapolis Library, 12:30-2:30pm
10: Odenton Library, 11-1pm

Region 7: Western MD

Contact: Darlene Schmidt, 301-777-2091
or Petrea Fletcher, 301-696-9766

May:

Region 2: Baltimore City

Contact: Audrey Cupe Green, 410-554-8304
or Patty Aburn, 410-583-6224

May:
June:

12: Govans Library, Baltimore, 6-8pm
6: Reisterstown Library, Baltimore, 10am-12pm
15: Roland Park Library, Baltimore, 6-8pm

Region 3: Baltimore County

Contact: Lisa Smith, 410-583-6213

May:
June:

21: Loch Raven Library, Towson, 6-8pm
22: Woodlawn Library, Woodlawn, 10am-12pm

Region 4: Prince George's County
Contact: Sheila Maness, 301-333-6953
or Vickie DiSanto, 240-314-1424

May:

June:

11: PGCRC, 6:30-8:30pm
13: PGCRC, 6:30-8:30pm
19: Office of Child Care, PG County, 6:30-8:30pm
3: PGCRC 6:30-8:30pm
13: PGCRC, 9-11am
16: Office of Child Care, 1:30-3:30pm
17: PGCRC, 6:30-8:30pm

Region 5: Montgomery County

Contact: Vickie DiSanto, 240-314-1424
or Yvonne Bell, 240-314-1426

May:

June:

5: MCCCR&R, 6:45-9:45pm
7: Gaithersburg Library, Rm 1, 6:30-8:30pm
14: Germantown Library, Rm 1, 6:30-8:30pm
21: Wheaton Library, Rm 6, 6:30-8:30pm
6: Germantown Library, Rm 4, 10am-12pm
9: MCCCR&R, 6:45-9:45pm
23: Wheaton Library, Rm 6, Silver Spring, 6:30-8:30pm

Region 6: Howard / Carroll Counties

Contact: Rena Dubensky (Howard), 410-750-8773
or Sharon Vance (Carroll), 410-549-6494 x305

May:

June:

June:

6: Office of Child Care, Eldersburg, 4-7pm
2: Family Child Care Workshop, Miller Library, Ellicott City, 10:30am-2pm
11: Child Care Choices, Westminster, 6-8pm
16: Office of Child Care, Ellicott City, 8:30-10:30am
20: Office of Child Care, Ellicott City, 8:30-10:30am
27: Office of Child Care, Eldersburg, 4-7pm
30: Child Care Workshop, East Columbia Library, 10am-12:30pm
10: Office of Child Care, Eldersburg, 4-7pm
15: Child Care Choices, Westminster, 6-8pm
16: Office of Child Care, Ellicott City, 12-2pm
20: Office of Child Care, Ellicott City, 8:30-10:30am
24: Office of Child Care, Eldersburg, 4-7pm

4: Allegany College, CE-20, 6:30-8:30pm
7: Garrett County Judy Center, 6:30-8:30pm
14: Taking Charge, Rm 204, Cont. Ed. Bldg., 6:30-8:30pm
18: Allegany College, CE-16, Computer Lab, 6:30-8:30pm
20: Frostburg Library Computer Lab, 6:30-8:30pm
30: Washington Free Library, Hagerstown, 9:30-11:30am
1: Allegany College, CE-20, 6:30-8:30pm
4: Garrett County Judy Center Conference Room, 6:30-8:30pm
15: Allegany College, CE-15, Computer Lab, 6:30-8:30pm
17: Frostburg Library Computer Lab, 6:30-8:30pm
27: Washington Free Library, Hagerstown, 9:30-11:30am

Region 8: Upper Shore

Contact: Mary Beth Johnson, 410-819-5801 x108

May:

18: Dorchester Co. Provider Association Meeting, Judy Center, 6:30pm

Region 9: Lower Shore

Contact: Dianna Aguirre, 410-713-3430

June:

8: Wicomico County Coopertive Extension Office, 6-9pm
13: Ocean Pines Library, Berlin, 9:30am-12pm

Region 10: Southern MD

Contact: Sara Martin, 301-475-3770

May:
June:

6: Waldorf West Library, 5:30-7:30 pm
16: Lexington Park Library, 9:30-11am
3: Lexington Park Library, 6:30-8pm
6: Prince Frederick Library, 9:30-11:30am
25: Solomon's Library, 7-8:30pm

Region 11: Harford / Cecil Counties

Contact: Rose Ihedigbo-Franklin, 410-569-2653 X302

May:
June:

4: Child Care Links, Bel Air, 6-8pm
19: Child Care Links, Bel Air, 6-8pm
1: Child Care Links, Bel Air, 6-8pm

Region 12: Frederick County

Contact: Petrea Fletcher, 301-696-9766

May:
June:

18: Frederick County, 6:30-8:30 pm
1: Frederick County, 6:30-8:30 pm
15 : Frederick County, 6:30-8:30 pm

PHOTO HERE
MAYBE

(See page 15 for Maryland EXCELS Provider story)
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CHILDREN
ACTIVITIES
Think Small:
Robinson Nature Center hosts Nano Exhibit
The world of the very small is coming to Robinson Nature
Center. The Nano mini-exhibit, on loan from Baltimore’s Port
Discovery Children’s Museum, is on display until August 2015.
The cutting-edge subject of nano-science and technology
comes alive in this exhibit produced by Nanoscale Informal
Science Education Network (NISE Network). The exhibit
engages family audiences in a field that is often difficult to
visualize because of its microscopic nature. Development of
Nano was funded by the National Science Foundation.
“We are pleased to host this temporary exhibition that makes
additional connections to humans’ interactions with the natural
world and further demonstrates our commitment to STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering and Math) education for

children visiting the Robinson Nature Center,” said Robinson
Nature Center Director Stacey Yankee. “We have had a strong
partnership with Port Discovery Children’s Museum, and we are
grateful to have been chosen as a recipient of this exhibition
and their coordinated programming.”
To augment the exhibit experience, education staff from Port
Discovery Children’s Museum will present “Small Wonder
Experiences” on the second and fourth Wednesdays of the
month during the exhibition. Children engage with
nanoscience through hands-on demonstrations and
experiments, such as creating iridescent art and experimenting
with “nano pants.” The program runs at 10:30 AM and 12:30
PM on designated days. For more information, visit

http://www.howardcountymd.gov/RNCrotatingexhibits.
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PAST
EVENTS
Music is the Message at BCCCRC’s Children’s
Emotional Wellness Conference
In early March, dozens of child care providers
attended the Baltimore City Children’s
Emotional Wellness Conference. The event,
presented by the Baltimore City Child Care
Resource Center, featured artists from Wolf
Trap Institute for Early Learning Through the
Arts. The goal was for participants to explore
strategies for using music as a tool for
promoting positive social emotional
development and classroom management in
early childhood settings.

Sue Trainor, a master teacher at Wolf Trap,
gave a keynote presentation titled Great
Musical Adaptations! Songs for Memorable
Teaching and Smooth Transitions, indicating
that when teachers combine beat, melody
and lyrics in the classroom, the mixture
improves motivation, affects mood, and
fosters positive relationships among children
and adults. Also, this technique is beneficial to
retaining and recalling information.

To further illustrate, she offered five simple steps to follow when
incorporating music in a child’s day:
t Objective: Define what the children to do or know and not do or know.
t Lyrics: Express the idea in plain words that children will understand.
t Beat: Say the words in a beat. Use a tempo that is appropriate to the
activity (e.g., upbeat in the morning or a bit slower near naptime).

t Melody: Sing words in a tune that is made up or to a familiar melody.
t Multi-sensory: Think of what else can be done to incorporate other senses.
Instead of just walking from the playground to hand washing,
try marching or clapping hands.

One thing Trainor said that resonated most with the audience is that even
if anyone was confidence-impaired, not to fear singing because it is about
joy and fun — not how well anyone can sing.
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Maryland EXCELS Provider Thankful for Experience
Barbara Carter of Peek A Boo Family Daycare was so grateful for the help Quality Assurance Specialist Audrey Cupe-Green gave her
for reaching level 3 that she decided to have a little celebration. Included were cake, smiles, comradery, see her note below.

Before Barbara Carter began participating in Maryland
EXCELS, she was counting the hours until the end of
the day. Now, the owner of Peek-A-Boo Family Day
Care in Baltimore can’t wait to get her day started!
“I’ve always loved children, but I started to lose my
enthusiasm. Maryland EXCELS has provided me with
new skills. The more I learn, the more the children
learn. Since starting Maryland EXCELS, I am excited
about each day. The hours just fly by.”
Barbara credits her new found enthusiasm to the
curricula sources that are now available to her. She
has spent time looking at the Healthy Beginnings and
other resources to help prepare children for PreK or
Kindergarten. In this effort, Barbara has improved her
skills, which in turn, has improved her program. “In
the beginning, I spent time on the MSDE and
Maryland EXCELS websites learning as much as I could.
Now, the children learn more each day.”
According to Barbara, Quality Assurance Specialists
Patty Aburn and Audrey Cupe-Green and Program
Coordinator Michelle Gray have really made a
difference in her experience. The support she received
gave Barbara the incentive to gain the
support she needed to reinvest her time

and energy into her business, the children, and
ultimately, the community. “When you get into the
mindset of working on Maryland EXCELS, there are
people there to guide you. Audrey has been so
helpful and is always positive. There are people
really willing to work with you, [which] makes a
big difference.”
One of Barbara’s biggest challenges has been the selfassessment process. “Facing things that need to
change ...was hard at first. But once I set my mind
that I need to make changes to improve my business,
it encouraged me to overcome this challenge.”
Ultimately, Barbara wants others to see her child care
program as different. Peek-A-Boo Family Day Care
recently published at a Level 3 rating and Barbara
knows she gained families from her Level 3 profile on
the Maryland EXCELS website. “Parents have told me
that they see my
program on the web
site and they are so
excited about what
I can offer to their
children.”

Mrs. Green:
I appreciate you, first and
foremost, for all the encouragement I got from
you when I first started with Maryland EXCELS. I thought, wow, this is
going to be hard, but with your help and encouragement to take my time, and as time
went by, things made sense to me. I thank you for these little things that some people
may take for granted but I know you guys are out there to help us. As I go on this
journey to continue to strive for what's best for my daycare, I thank you.
Barbara Carter, Peek-a-Boo Daycare
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